Perimeter Seemement Layout for Standard Warranty 50' High to 75' High

and seam repairs may be required.

Requirements: Additional half sheets and/or fasteners

Technical Department for perimeter seement

For projects exceeding a warranty wind speed in

Building height in excess of 75' (23 m).

wet or cohesive.

in the immediate vicinity of large bodies of

canopy open to the roof deck.

wall area.

A wall opening of 10% or more of any

Requirements:

department for assistance in determining half sheet

condotioes. Contact the General Technical

if the building being coated has any of the following:

(141 mm).

trusses in service height greater than 3'

roof systems and all exposed leading edges of the

Half sheets are required at all exterior edges of the

Review:

Detail 4.2.4.3 and contact Factory Mutual for

protected must receive Factory Mutual Criteria. Refer to

height for restraint and spacing recommendations.

If the roof is the minimum seement used in the field of the

to the minimum seement used in the field of the

points may be used. Half sheet seement is essential

sheets, width of 60% of the width of the field

All Genflex EZ TPO Mechanically Attached Systems